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product overview



employee-owned and 
American made
Welcome to an overview of ShowplaceEVO 
full-access cabinetry for the home. Each 
ShowplaceEVO cabinet is crafted to your 
specification, right here in the heart of the 
American midwest. And since Showplace is 
an employee-owned brand, you know that 
everyone who works to bring your vision to 
reality cares about what they do. After all, 
each one is an owner. We hope you enjoy this 
look at our offering. We’re all very proud of it.
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Color representations are approximate. Please base selection decisions on actual samples.learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com

 door stylesdoor styles

Chesapeake

Arlington

Edgewater

Channing

Danbury

Cambridge

Heritage

3”

3/4”1/4”

2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

3-3/8”

3/4”1/4”
2-3/4”

3/4”5/8”

2-1/4”

3/4”5/8”

3”

3/4”5/8”

2-3/4”

3/4”5/8”

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction
•shown in paint grade Moderate White

•maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•mitered construction
•shown in paint grade Light Mocha

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction
•shown in paint grade Brushed Vintage Graphite with Oatmeal accents

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction
•shown in maple Rockport gray wash

So what do “cope 
and stick” and 

“mitered” mean? 
There are several 

ways to make a 
cabinet door . The 
simplest is a slab 

style, which is pretty 
self-explanatory . 
We’ll get to slabs 

later in this book . In 
this section, you’ll 

find cope-and-stick 
styles and mitered 

styles . These terms 
refer to how the 

horizontal and 
vertical components 
meet at the corners . 

Cope-and-stick 
means a vertical 
joint . Look at the 

Channing door on 
the previous page. 

Mitered joinery is at 
a 45-degree angle, 

as in Danbury, 
above left. It’s really 

just a question 
of personal 

preference. Which 
look do you like?

Arlington

Edgewater

Heritage CF

Arlington SP

Edgewater SP

Heritage SQ

3”

3/4”
7/16”

2-3/4”

3/4”
7/16”

3-3/8”

3/4”1/4”

3/8”

•maple, paint grade, cherry
•mitered construction

•shown in cherry Cayenne

•maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•mitered construction

•shown in cherry Truffle with Carmel glaze

•maple, paint grade, cherry
•cope and stick construction

•shown in paint grade Gun Smoke
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EVO door styles
Pierce in red oak Vintage Dover White
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Sterling

Pendleton

Savannah

Vercelli

Pierce

Lancaster

2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

3”

3/4”1/4”

2-3/4”

3/4”
7/16”

2-3/4”

3/4”
7/16”

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction
•shown in rustic alder Autumn

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction
•shown in red oak Driftwood

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction with applied molding
•shown in rustic alder Vintage Natural

Lancaster

Pierce

Lancaster SP

Pierce SP

•maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•mitered construction

•shown in rustic alder Rockport gray wash

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction

•shown in paint grade Sandstone

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry, rustic alder
•cope and stick construction

•shown in paint grade Oyster with Pewter glaze
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2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

2-3/4”

3/4”1/4”

Pendleton

Sterling

Savannah

Pendleton SP

Sterling SP

Savannah SP

2-3/4”

3/4”7/16”

2-3/4”

3/4”
7/16”

2-3/4”

3/4”7/16”

So what does 
“SP” mean? 
Many of our door 
styles are offered 
in “SP” versions, 
like Pendleton at 
right . “SP” stands 
for “solid panel .” 
That’s a flat-
center-panel door 
with a reverse-
raised solid 
hardwood center 
panel. Why would 
you want that? 
If you’re doing a 
painted door, you 
might not want it, 
frankly. But if you 
are doing stained 
wood, the center 
panel of an SP 
door will take stain 
with the same 
coloration as the 
hardwood frame . A 
1/4” veneered flat 
center panel will 
usually stain with 
a (subtle) visible 
difference from the 
frame, especially in 
darker stains . EVO drawer headers

Cope-and-stick door styles 
have a standard slab header, 
shown above. Five-piece 
headers are optional, as shown 
at right. Not available in 
slab styles .

When using five-piece headers 
with raised-panel door styles, 
like Cambridge shown at right, 
the center panel will vary. 
Standard-height drawers will 
have a flat center panel, as 
shown at the top . Taller drawer 
headers will have raised center 
panels, as shown in the lower 
two drawers on this three-
drawer base configuration. 
Talk to your ShowplaceEVO 
designer for full details . Not 
available in slab styles.

Vercelli in Moderate White



Color representations are approximate. Please base selection decisions on actual samples.learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com

slab doorsslab doors

maple SG cherry SG

EVO slab doors
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Milan

Horizon, Vienna

Duet

Novara

3/4”

3/4”

3/4”

3/4”

1-1/8”

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry
•square corners and smooth edge profile
•shown in cherry Truffle

•textures, wenge, bamboo
•red oak SG, maple SG, cherry SG

•Horizon: horizontal-grain doors and headers
•Vienna: vertical-grain doors and headers

•foil, high-gloss
•3D laminate slab door
•shown in White

•red oak, maple, paint grade, cherry
•bevelled edge profile

•shown in maple Natural

Soft Cream BlackWhite White

foil high-gloss acrylic

Black Grey LinesRift White Oak Exotic WalnutGlacier White Cordoba Pine

textured melamine

bamboo red oak SGwenge

exotic wood veneers straight grain wood veneers

red oak, maple and cherry SG choices are offered in all the 
standard stains for those wood species, see the next page

bamboo and wenge are offered 
in Natural finish only

textured melamine has the look and feel of real wood, is water resistant, cleanable and stain proof
texture grain is horizontal on Horizon, vertical (shown) on Vienna

Slab door 
construction: 
All woods naturally 
expand and 
contract in response 
to changes in 
environmental 
humidity . This can 
cause warping and 
binding, especially in 
the close tolerances 
inherent to full-
access cabinetry . The 
ShowplaceEVO solid 
hardwood door styles 
on the previous 
pages resist warping 
due to the nature of 
their construction . 
The center panel is 
able to move within 
the frame in response 
to dimensional 
changes. But a slab 
door does not have 
this advantage. A 
solid hardwood slab 
door could expand, 
contract, bind or 
even warp over 
time. That’s why the 
ShowplaceEVO slab 
doors use a highly-
stable engineered 
wood core, faced 
with wood veneers, 
foils or textures . This 
ensures dimensional 
stability .

Duet in high-gloss acrylic White



Color representations are approximate. Please base selection decisions on actual samples.learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com

woods and finishes woods and finishes

All of the woods 
and stains on this 
page are offered in 
your choice of satin 
or matte sheen . They 
can also be accented 
with specialty finish 
options like glazing 
and distressing . Red 
Oak has a prominent, 
distinctive grain 
character that may show 
tiny rays and flowing 
patterns. It is very 
hard with a high shock 
resistance . Cherry is a 
warm-toned wood that 
naturally darkens with 
age. It has a fine grain 
that often shows swirls 
and a flowing, random 
pattern . Maple has a 
fine, uniform grain and 
tends toward lighter 
colorations . Maple takes 
on a subtle mottled 
appearance when 
finished in darker stains. 
Rustic alder is a cherry-
like wood with visible 
knots, mineral streaks, 
and color variation in 
the door frame and solid 
center panels . 
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rustic alder

Driftwood RussetNutmeg Autumn Pecan CoffeeNatural

maple

glazes

rockport gray wash

distressing

peppercorn gray wash

Pecan

rustic alder

rustic alder

Harvest

maple

maple

Autumn

cherry

cherry

Nutmeg EspressoNatural

red oak

red oak

red oak

Amber AutumnHazelnut Truffle Driftwood Chestnut CoffeeNatural Harvest

cherry

Cayenne Truffle Chestnut CoffeeNatural Autumn RussetPecan

EVO hardwood stains
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Wash finishes are similar to glazes, but have a more uniform, all-over application. 
The result is a finish that suggests a subtle patina of aging. Offered on all of our 
standard wood species, gray washes accent either the midtoned Rockport stain, or 
the dark Peppercorn stain. Washes are offered at no additional charge.

Ivory
glaze

Oatmeal
glaze

Ebony
glaze

Carmel
glaze

Pewter
glaze

Walnut
glaze

Glazing is an additional finish step in which a pigmented material is applied to the surfaces, then 
hand-wiped partially away. This allows the glazing to “hangup” in areas of detail, adding visual 
contrast and depth. Glazing can be subtle or dramatic. It is offered at no additional charge in the 
six tones shown here, on all non-slab door styles, stains or paints .

Distressing gives an aged, timeworn look to cabinetry, reminiscent of antique furniture. The distressing process creates soft 
corners and profiles, and subtle, randomly-placed dents. Optional glazing accentuates these features even more. Select 
oversanding, chain distressing, or both. Distressed paint finishes can also display optional rub-through. An even higher level 
of aged character is available with the ShowplaceEVO Vintage finish options, shown above and on the next page.

Arlington SP in cherry Autumn



Color representations are approximate. Please base selection decisions on actual samples.learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com

paints vintage

right white collection

Moderate
White

Pure
White

Dover
White

Extra
White

Divine
White

coastal collection

Moss
Green

Jade
Green

Cottage
Gray

Beach
Beige

Estate
Gray

standard paints

vintage

drawers and roll trays

casual vintage brushed vintage

Oyster GraphiteGun 
Smoke

Dorian
Gray

Dovetail Soft
Cream

Light 
Mocha

Linen Sandstone

rustic alder Vintage Nutmeg

rustic alder Brushed Vintage Light Mocha with Walnut accents

cherry Casual Vintage Russet paint grade Brushed Vintage Dorian Gray
with Ebony accents

Dignity
Blue

White

EVO paints EVO vintage

ShowplaceEVO 
painted finishes: 
Solid paints are 
available on all non-
slab door styles, and 
on Milan and Novara 
slab styles . Paints 
can be accented with 
glazing or distressing 
on non-slab styles . 
Paints can also 
be specified in the 
Vintage, Brushed 
Vintage and Casual 
Vintage finish 
packages . Standard 
paints and Vintage 
paints are offered on 
rustic alder and paint 
grade. Black is offered 
on red oak, cherry and 
paint grade . Charcoal 
is offered on red oak 
and cherry . 
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• Multistep antiqued finish technique
• Walnut brushed accents with random 
  dramatic variations
• Proprietary distressed character elements
• Satin or matte sheen furniture-
   quality topcoat
• Stains offered on cherry, maple, 
   red oak, and rustic alder
• Paints offered on red oak, 
  rustic alder and paint grade

• Multistep antiqued finish technique
• Walnut brushed accents with random 
   and dramatic variations
• No distressing
• Satin or matte sheen furniture-
   quality topcoat
• Stains offered on cherry, maple, 
   red oak and rustic alder
• Paints offered on red oak, 
  rustic alder and paint grade

• Hand-applied antiqued paint technique
• Ebony, Walnut, Pewter or Oatmeal accents 
  with a softer, more blended appearance
• No distressing
• Satin or matte sheen furniture-
   quality topcoat
• In paints only, on red oak, 
   rustic alder and paint grade
• Available in all standard and  
  collection paint colors

The ShowplaceEVO Vintage offering takes antique character to the highest level. Special Vintage finish techniques include 
hand padding and dry brushing to create the impression of elegant aging. Optional Vintage character elements use chain 
distressing with a proprietary technique, worm holing and worm tracking, chisel and rasp distressing, and oversanding. This 
handcrafted finish is offered in three variations, some without distressing, in both stains and paints. Vintage finishes are offered 
on non-slab door styles only, in your choice of satin or matte sheen. Since no printed image can do justice to these vibrant 
and distinctive finishes, we invite you to view actual samples at your ShowplaceEVO dealer.

The standard ShowplaceEVO drawer box 
is four-sided dovetailed birch ply with full-
extension undermount soft-close glides 
backed by a limited lifetime warranty .

ShowplaceEVO roll trays add convenience 
to base and tall cabinets . These adjustable 
wood trays include full-extension undermount 
soft-close glides .

There are upgrade options for both drawers 
and roll trays . These durable Kesseböhmer 
roll trays feature stainless steel rails and 
smooth full-extension action .



learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com

enhancements

craft rooms

create
with confidence
A cabinetry creation is a big undertaking. 
Lots of decisions to make, and each one is 
important – after all, cabinetry is a permanent, 
lasting part of the home. It can all be a little 
intimidating. With a ShowplaceEVO dealer 
at your side, you’ll make these enduring 
choices with confidence. ShowplaceEVO 
dealers and designers are trained to make the 
most of your space, and will work with you 
to bring your personal creative vision to life. 
And when you consider that ShowplaceEVO 
cabinetry and components are backed by the 
assurance of a limited lifetime warranty, you 
can truly create with confidence.  
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make it your own

glass doors, moldings custom wood range hoods

base cabinet storage solutions wall cabinet storage solutions trash/recycle cabinets

lift doors

work rooms, garagesdesigner closets

decorative glass



hardware

hardware

WARNING: Like trees or any other products made of wood, machining, sanding, sawing, or drilling this product may produce wood dust, a substance 
known to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a dust mask or other safeguards for personal protection.

1-877-607-2200
Harrisburg, South Dakota

All contents copyright © Showplace Wood Products, 2015    700.135 / 1115

The ShowplaceEVO 
decorative hardware offering 
is extensive, flexible and 
creative. This page shows a 
sampling, but there is much 
more than we’re showing 
here . Many designs are 
offered in a range of sizes 
and finishes, to express your 
creative vision perfectly. 
Talk to your ShowplaceEVO 
designer to learn more .

learn more at ShowplaceEvo.com
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